
uyeku ogv tmhu ohnav in ojk ofk rhynn hbbv van kt wv rnthu
tk ot h,ru,c lkhv ubxbt ignk unuhc ouh rcs - (s-zy) iuhxbv ,hkf,

     ivhv lrum vzhtk h"bc ueeszba ogp kfc 'ohrmnn o,tm ,gn vbvs 'ihhgk a
zt ovk vkhd ift ';ux oh ,ghrec vz vhv vkhj, /vr,xv ka vbhjc vkhj,n ovk
ovhkg usucfn rhtvu ovng chyvk sutn vcrv sngn u,utcu vezjv ush ,t vwwcev
tka vn ohv kg vjpa v,tr (d vrha t,khfn) ohrmn hagn wv hagn kwwzjta sg
hkcnv ktrah uegmu 'vkusd vr,xv vhv ,tz kfk vkhj, lt /hzuc ic ktezjh vtr
kfc utr tk rat sg vkusd lf kf v,hv vr,xvva ,rnut ,tz 'ohrmnc ohrce iht
ohrmnc oekj ,bn v,hva o,ukpa ksud ,urnku 'u"j vcuy oua ,tzv vthmhv

 /hbars rnut rcsvu 'k"r ohrmnc ohscg ,uhvk vgrp hbpk gbfhvk cua uphsgv
ovk vhv tku 'v,rn ktrah tucc 'ohv ,thre rjt shnu ;fh, g"g rcsv rzj cua    
rjt ohbbuk,n uhv tk vr,xv v,ut tkuk hf 'vkusd vr,xvc uhv zt od ',u,ak ohn
ka cmn vzht rmub htsu tkt 'otruc ka vezjv ush ,t utr vke vga hbpk era
otucc ohrcsv uak,ab cuau /ovhbhg unc utra vn kfc ucaj,v tku vr,xv
kg ohbhkn uhva r,xvv ord cuau vr,xv rmub cuau 'ojkk ueeszb oa 'ihx rcsnc
vz vhvu hbjur kftn vz vhv 'inv ovk lhanvu kusdv usxjc ovhkg vkd,ba sg van
ohngp wd ka vezj itf lk hrv 'kwwzjc rtucnf ohhnadv ovhfrm rucg od ,kgu,k
'uz vdvbv ka vrap hvn ihcvku ibuc,vk hutrv inu 'vkdbv cuyv ,t ohsenv vr,xv

 ?ovhkg ucuyn ,wwhav rhtva ory ,ur,xvv ukt kfk ueeszb vnku vn kgu
 

hf oh,akp .rt lrs ohekt ojb tku ogv ,t vgrp jkac hvhu
 wufu tuv cure(zh-dh)cmn kfc vue,u auth ht ihhbgc -

     ac rthwwwwrrrrppppuuuuxxxx    cccc,,,,ffffwwwwin vc uathh,v rat r,uh vrmc ktrah uhv tk vbvu" '
rcsnvu ovhbpk ohvu ovhrjt ohgxub ohhrmnv uhva 'ohv sngnc unf 'ohnjrv
'(wrcsnv in ,uhjvu ;sur tbuavu rdux ohv vhvw 'vcr ,unac ihhughfu) ovhssmc
hf 'wrcsnc ,unk ub,jek 'ohrmnc ohrce iht hkcnvw (t"h s"h ,una) urnt ifku
wohrmn shn ktrah ,t tuvv ouhc wv gauhuwa vncu 'ugauuh hf o,gs kg vkg tk
,jbun vsj crj ukhptwu 'ohnjrv in ost athh,h tk okugk hf wv otrv (wk oa)
uhvh ot od 'if otu /(/h ,ufrc) wohnjrv in unmg gbnh kt 'ost ka urtuum kg
rnua iahh tku oubh tk vbvwa urnthu 'wvc obujyc ,t uczgh tk vnjknc ktrah
kg usnga ztn r,uh vkusd vrmc uhvha rapt ht hrva '(ws t"fe ohkhv,) wktrah
ah vz hpku /shn, orzgh ifu wv okhmvu vrmc zt usnga lht shn, urfzhu 'ohv
ogv ojbh ip 'tuv cure hf oh,akp .rt lrs ohekt ojb tkuw 'w,fv ,t rtck
in uathh,h hf wvnhrmn ucauw 'vnjknc ogv uhvha 'ubhhvs 'wvnjkn o,utrc
,t oa utrha hsf 'w;ux oh rcsnv lrs ogv ,t oheukt cxhuw ifku 'ohnjrv

/"shn, orzgh ifu wv okhmvu vrmc zt usnga lht shn, urfzhu 'wv ,guah

,thrc lrumk oumnmv ,hkf,u 'sxjvu cuyv ruen tuv vwwcevs k"h tkt    
vhvha hkcn chyn vwwcev vhv ukht lt 'uh,uhrck chyvk hsf er vhv okugv
rhfn vhv ostv hf 'vnhka vcuyv v,hv tk u,cuy ,t dhavk hsf jruy ostv
iuhxbv ihbg okugc dhvbv if kg 'sutn ahhc,n vhvu vcuy v,utk hutr tuv ihta
tuv kycn lfcu 'utruc iumr ,j, uscgak urmh ,t ;ufh ostva hsf 'vrhjcvu
obhj sxj hf urfa kuyhk utucc ahdrn tuv iht cua ztu 'utruc sucfk u,uah ,t
,hkf, vza iuhfu /vhkg unmg ,t chreva rjtn urfa kuyha tuv ihsc hf 'tuv
kug ovhkg ukce oryc sug uhnjur uhbck vz sux ,ukdk vwwcev vmr 'vthrcv
iuhxbvu vr,xvv ihbg ugshu 'ucuy hfrs urhfha hsf 'vru,v ,kcec w,h u,ufkn
wdc o,ut vxhbu 'ost ka uskj hnh ,hrjtc vsh kg chyvk hsf okugc humnv
hf 'sxjk vsh kg ,ufzk hsf vr,xv rucgk jrfvv kg ovk vtrvu ',ur,xv
,ur,xv wdv uktc ohtura unf 'hkhkav iumrv rrugnv orudv thv vr,xvv
rrug,b van kg ohbhkn o,uhv omgu 'ohrmnk ruzjk iumr ovc rrugk unrda
hrjt ,fkk ohv kg apb ,urhxnc ufhanv obumr ,urnk lt 'cuy tk iumrn

 /,utkpb ,udavu ,urhvck ufzu 'sxjk uhv ohhutr ifa iuhfu ',wwhav
,hkf, n"n 'hgcsf usng tk ,ubuhxb rtaca vtrb tren ka uyuap hpka ;tu  
iumr ,uagk tuv cuyk ,ufzk lrsv hf ,ukdk 'uz vghsh lrumk vhv vr,xvv
vhv 'iuhxbc usng tka rjt od ohsxjk ufza vnu 'ohna ,ufkn kug lu,n ,wwhav
tku iuhxb uhkg rcg hf rhfn ostva rcsv omg hf 'vfsbvu rcabv ock ,ufzc vz
iumrv ,hkf, lt ',wwhav sxjk v,ufzc od hutru uck ,t rcanv thv 'vc sng

/,unkac iuhkg sxjk vfzh lfcu iuhxbc ostv sungha hsh kg chyvk tuv
    vahnj ouha vnn sunkk ah od 'cmn kfc vue,u auth ht ka vzv rxnv ,tu

;rav vkugw uca iuhf ,ubkhtk vbav atr tuv ;rujv lu,c tuva ycac rag
(wufu ,ubkhtc ;rav vkguw-wufu utmhu khtuv v"s /s"h vbav atr h"ar wg) wovc

 rpxca unfu 'oasjnuwwwwoooohhhheeeehhhhssssmmmm    kkkkaaaa    oooovvvvhhhh,,,,uuuurrrrmmmmuuuuttttwwwwc"pe sung ycac u"y 'cukrp) 
 oac thcv (wufu ucure v"sgggg""""hhhhzzzz    ccccuuuueeeeyyyyrrrruuuuwwwwmmmmnnnn    kkkkttttrrrraaaahhhh    hhhhccccrrrr    rrrr""""uuuunnnnssssttttvvvvkg vtrn vhva '

og ,kutdu ,ubkhtk vbav atr tuva ycac rag vahnj ouh ihca raev
tuva ;t hf 'ktrah ogk ,hsh,gv vue,v kg ,uruvk tc vz ouh hrv"a 'ktrah
',ukpav ,hkf,c tuvu 'sm kfn ,uphsrn kcux tuvu 'vba ohhpktf oust ,ukdc
lrsc thv ung vdvbvv hrv okut 'vkhkj ush,gk vuue, kf vxpt ygnfa sg
v"cev 'vkhkj ush,gk vue, kf vxpt vrutfka vgac od 'if otu ',hgcy kg
ratf vz ouhc hrva 'uz vue, kg vrun vz ouh odu ',hgcy kg lrsc u,ut ghauh
,ukykyn ;rujv ,upuxu ;rujv lu,c ohtupeu ohnurhg ohsnug ihhsg ,ubkhtv
okut ',hsh,g vue, kf tkk tuv ocmn vrutfku 'oregk ovhkg ,unhhtnu o,ut
vnstv hengnn ,asujn ,uhj ,ubkhtv ohebuh ;rujv hnh omgc uz vgac od
oda 'o,ukd hnh lanc vxhanku vzhck iu,bv ktrah og hcdk od lfu 'ohasj,nu
ihgv ,htrnka ;tu 'wjhan ka urutw - o,kutd rut rmub o,ukd ,khpt vcgnc
hfw (c"f v"x vhgah) rntb vz kgu 'w,ubkhtc vkug rcf ;ravw okut 'authv ykua

/,hyrpv u,rmn hsuvh kf ,kutd hcdk od tuv ifu '"whng hnh .gv hnhf

R’ Shalom Rokeach zt”l of Belz (Sar Shalom) would say:

     “wohnv ugechu vcrjk ohv ,t oahuw - Rashi quotes the Mechilta that when the Yam Suf split, ‘all the waters of the

world also split.’ Why was it necessary for all the waters of the world to split; isn’t it true that Hashem does not

perform miracles for nothing? What was the purpose of this miracle? The answer is as follows: Water represents

troubles, as Dovid HaMelech famously said: ‘The waters have reached my soul.’ (Tehillim 69:2). Water indicates

problems, conflicts and water splitting indicates deliverance. Thus, when the Yam Suf (Sea of Reeds) split, all the

waters of the world also split in order to demonstrate that as long as Bnei Yisroel are suffering, their deliverance is

already prepared. It will come in the blink of an eye, at which point all the troubling waters will split.”

(Monsey, NY)
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hbc (3) j:jpr crv g"ua (2) ze:s (ayebun) vru, hrcs (1)
cvz ,umcan (4) wc ,ut wc rntn yca hrntn rfaah
y:jpr crv g"ua ihhg (6) zy:dmr vhrt ,dta (5) t:dmr

z:jpr ,ucua, hexp ihhg (7) c:oa iurjt xrybueu

Dedicated by the Turner Family 
 v"g uvhkt ktuna wr ,c vrpa vatv b"hgk

y"xa, ycac u"y wpb 'rgbruy
ohhjv rurmc vrurm v,nab tv,

Dedicated by the Blonder Family 
b"hgk  sus van wr ic arhv hcm wr

yca s"h wpb 'k"z rsbukc
ohhjv rurmc vrurm u,nab tv,

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
your G-d wants you to live even the doctors can’t kill you!”

lynp: Rashi quotes the Medrash: “‘All the sickness, I will

not bring upon you.’ And if I do bring it upon you, it is as if it

has not been brought, ‘for I, the Lord, will heal you.’” The

message from Hashem is crystal clear: I will bring upon you 

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (13)

Appropriate Tefillos. Last week we mentioned a halacha that
has a special relevance to this Shabbos and the day of Tu

B’Shvat. It was in regard to the tefillah of Rebbi Nechunya ben

Hakanah, a prayer composed to help one succeed in
understanding Torah learning. This tefillah can be said on
Shabbos and Yom Tov, even though similar-type tefillos are
forbidden. The reason is that the only issur of saying private
requests on Shabbos and Yom Tov is for material needs.
However, for spiritual needs, there is no prohibition. This is

stated clearly by the Munkatcher Rav zt”l (1) and can be
inferred from the wording of the Baal HaTanya (2).
Tu B’Shvat: Davening for a Good Esrog. The Bnei

Yissaschor (3) writes that Tu B’Shvat is a good time to daven for
a beautiful Esrog for next Sukkos. This year, when Tu B’Shvat

falls out on Shabbos, many have asked if they can say this
tefillah. According to the above, it is surely permitted since this
is a spiritual request to fulfill a mitzvah in the preferred manner.
However, an Esrog dealer cannot daven on Shabbos that he
should have a supply of good Esrogim to sell, as that is a
parnassa (material) request, not a spiritual one.
Other Spiritual Requests. As a result of the above reasoning:

The special private tefillos that ladies recite after lighting
Shabbos candles, for children who will have and spread the

1)

sickness and I will heal you. There is no other power in the

world Who can do that. No doctor, no nurse - no amount of

money can heal a person when Hashem wishes him to be

sick. As they say: “When your number is up, you’re done.

And if it’s not up - then go out there and live your life!”

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

light of Torah, is permitted. (Note: This might be permitted for
a different reason. The Pri Megadim (4) writes that there is no
prohibition of making private requests during “Tosfos

Shabbos” - when one accepts Shabbos early and extends it
later - although the Sha’agas Aryeh (5) seems to argue on this.
The “Tefillas HaShlah” (by R’ Yeshaya Halevi Hurvitz
zt”l) which many people say on Erev Rosh Chodesh Sivan,
can be said even when that day falls out on Shabbos. 
The tefillah said after reading the Nasi which many do in the
beginning of Chodesh Nisan is permitted. 

When a Bris Milah takes place on Shabbos, the Mohel, father
and Sandek can say the prayers that are recited before
performing this special mitzvah. 

Additional Reason to Permit. The above cases, and some
others, may be permitted for another reason. Some Poskim say
that if there is an opportune time to recite a tefillah which will not
be available if one waits till after Shabbos, one has upon whom
to rely to say the request then. The only issur would apply if a
tefillah can be said before or after Shabbos (6). Since he will lose
the segula of Tu B’Shvat if he does not say it on Shabbos, it is
permitted. This heter includes other cases, like the well known
segula of davening at a Bris when the baby cries (7). This is
probably the reason that the Chid’a composed special tefillos for
each of the Hakafos on Simchas Torah.

2)

3)

4)

Rebbe, R’ Heshel of Krakow zt”l (Chanukas HaTorah) would say:

     “wtuv vn ugsh tk hf tuv in uhjt kt aht urnthuw - The Gemara states (up n"c): ‘Whatever Avraham Avinu did for the angels

(who came to visit him), the Holy One blessed be He did for his children.’ Nowhere in the posuk does it say that Avraham

gave the angels bread. Thus, here in the desert, when the Mann began to fall and Moshe told them, ‘This is the bread that

Hashem has sent you,’ they were confused. They quickly asked, ‘What is this?’ In whose merit did we receive this bread?” 

A Wise Man would say:

   “Always remember to check your ambition. Once you stop chasing the wrong things, the right ones will catch you.”   



    
     After Hashem split the sea for Am Yisroel they reached a tremendous level of kirvas Hashem. They saw with their own
eyes Hashem’s power to transcend nature, and their level of Emunah became truly great. But why does the Torah tell us that
they “believed in Hashem and in Moshe His servant”? Certainly if they believe in Hashem, they will believe in Moshe! 
    The Kedushas Levi explains that at Krias Yam Suf, Klal Yisroel reached great levels of prophecy! A simple maidservant
saw more at the Sea, than even the great Navi Yechezkel! One of the greatest accomplishments of Krias Yam Suf was not only
the awesomeness of Hashem, but that every single Yid has unbelievable greatness. The people believed in Hashem and in their
own ability to be like Moshe His servant! Perhaps this is why it says "van rhah zt" - a singular expression, rather than urhah zt"
"ktrah hbcu van - which is plural. Because Moshe and the nation became one! The people identified with Moshe and believed
in themselves! One of the most important aspects of believing in Hashem is knowing that the Omnipotent Creator of the World
also has a relationship with ME! I am as important to Hashem as Moshe Rabbeinu, because He loves every single one of His
children like they are an only child! Real Emunah means believing that Hashem believes in ME - even if I don’t believe in ME as
much as I should! Hashem loves ME as much as He loves Moshe Rabbeinu and I have a real "ohbp kt ohbp" relationship with Him. 
     This is the great revelation that Am Yisroel discovered at the Sea.They were able to SEE beneath the SEA and realize that
each and every Yid is precious, as great as Moshe Rabbeinu. Each Yid truly has a close and loving relationship with Hashem.
Belief in Hashem without believing that I am personally connected to Him is denying oneself the greatest gift in life.

 wudu ltpr wv hbt hf lhkg ohat tk ohrmnc h,na rat vkjnv kf(uf-uy)
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      Immediately following the glorious miracles that transpired at the Yam Suf, Bnei Yisroel traveled for three days and arrived
in “Marah.” It was called by this name because when the people found water, they were unable to drink it due to its bitterness
-  hf"ohrn"ov . Moshe davened on behalf of the Nation and Hashem showed him a tree, which he threw into the water and the
water instantly became sweet, enabling them to drink and enjoy the water. The Mechilta says that it was a bitter tree and a
miracle occurred. Normally, when water is bitter, one adds sugar to sweeten it. Here, a bitter tree sweetened the bitter water.
     My machshava is based on the posuk in Sefer Shoftim (sh-sh): "eu,n vtmh zgn" - “From the strong (bitter) came out sweetness.”
The Navi is teaching us that sometimes the sweetest outcome in life will emerge from the most bitter of pain. We, as individuals,
must realize that when a situation appears bitter and dark, a bit of Tefillah and Emunah can produce the sweetest results.
    We see this in the words of the posuk, "ovhhj ,t urrnhu". The trop (cantillation) on these words is "tkztu tnse" which is 190
in gematria. This alludes to us, says the Apter Rav zt”l, that because of the bitter life in Mitzrayim, Bnei Yisroel were able to
leave 190 years earlier then originally foreshadowed. From the harsh bitterness of the slavery, came the sweetness of an early
redemption. Hashem chose to preserve this lesson for our future lives through the Geulah and the bitter waters of Marah.
    This is also the connection between Tu B’Shvat and Shabbos Shirah. After all, shouldn’t the “New Year” for trees be celebrated
when the trees are in full bloom with flowers and fruit, instead of at a time when they are bare and snow covered; a time when
we can’t imagine anything ever growing from them? Life can sometimes be bitter and it seems that Hashem may be adding
even more bitterness. But the lesson of this “Tree Holiday” is that even at this bleakest time of the year, we look to the future
and celebrate the fruit that will eventually grow. Indeed, "eu,n vtmh zgn" - from the harsh bitterness emerges sweetness.                        

 /// uscg vancu wvc ubhnthu wv ,t ogv utrhhu(tk-sh)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Adapted from “Portraits of

Prayer” by R’ Eliezer Abish

 wudu una wv vnjkn aht wv (d-uy)/k"fg ojkb tuv unac tkt ihhz hkfc tk uh,unjkn h"arp -
     On December 16, 1944 the largest battle in American history, the Battle of the Bulge, began. The last desperate attempt of
the German Wehrmacht to snatch victory from obvious defeat involved hundreds of thousands of troops on both sides.
Fighting raged until January 25, 1945 with the German counterattack decisively defeated. The Germans relied on bad weather
to neutralize Allied air power, and it did for a time, until enough fair weather broke to allow Allied bombers to aid General
George Patton and his Third Army in their drive to relieve the courageous men of the 101st Airborne in their epic stand at
Bastogne, the turning point of the battle. The story behind this epic battle is not as well-known, but it is surely worth telling.
    In early December 1944, General Patton’s forces were poised to cross the Rhine River, a formidable natural obstacle to the
invasion of Germany by the western allies. The date for the attack was set for December 19, but foul weather threatened to
postpone the attack. On the morning of December 8, Patton phoned the head chaplain of the Third Army, James H. O’Neill.
“This is Patton; do you have a good prayer for weather? We must do something about those rains if we are to win the war.”
    Well, the chaplain couldn’t find a reasonable prayer for weather so he composed his own, which he typed on a note card:
“Almighty and most merciful Father, we humbly beseech Thee, of Thy great goodness, to restrain these immoderate rains
with which we have had to contend. Grant us fair weather for battle. Graciously hearken to us as soldiers who call upon Thee
that, armed with Thy power, we may advance from victory to victory, and crush the oppression and wickedness of our
enemies and establish Thy justice among men and nations.” He brought it to Patton who ordered 250,000 copies printed.
    Patton then asked him a question. “Chaplain, how much praying is being done in the Third Army?” inquired the general.
     “I do not believe that much praying is going on,” responded O’Neill. “When there is fighting everyone prays, but now with
this constant rain - when things are dangerously quiet, men just sit and wait for things to happen. Prayer to most of them is a
formal, ritualized affair, involving special posture and a liturgical setting. I do not believe that much praying is being done.”
     “Chaplain, I am a strong believer in Prayer,” said Patton. “There are three ways that men get what they want; by planning,
by working, and by Praying. Any great military operation takes careful planning. Then you must have well-trained troops to
carry it out: that’s working. But between the plan and the operation there is always an unknown. That unknown spells defeat
or victory, success or failure. It is the reaction of the actors to the ordeal when it actually comes. Some people call that getting
the breaks; I call it God! God does His part, or margin in everything. That’s where prayer comes in.” Patton’s tone was firm.
     “We must ask God to stop these rains. These rains are that margin that hold defeat or victory. If we all pray, it will be like
plugging in on a current whose source is in Heaven. I believe that prayer completes that circuit. It is power,” said Patton.
     Chaplain O’Neill got right to work. Printing and distributing the special prayer card was no small feat and the work
continued day and night until finally it reached all the troops between Dec. 12 and 14. Two days later, the Battle of the Bulge
erupted when the Germans snuck out of the Schnee Eifel Forest in the midst of heavy rain, thick fog, and swirling ground mist
that reduced visibility to a few yards. For three days it seemed to the jubilant Nazis as if their surprise and desperate gamble
would pay off and their Sixth Panzer Army seared through the Ardennes like a hot knife through butter. Had the bad weather
continued there is no telling how far the Germans might have advanced. And then ... the special prayer was answered.
    On Dec. 19, General Patton rushed his divisions from the Saar Valley to the relief of the beleaguered Bastogne. The next day,
to the consternation of the Germans and the delight of the American pilots, the rain and fog ceased. For the better part of a week,
bright clear skies and perfect flying weather prevailed. American fighter planes flew over by the thousands, knocking out
hundreds of tanks, thousands of enemy troops, and wiping out the harried reinforcements. The 101st Airborne, with the 4th, 9th,
and 10th Armored Divisions, destroyed the Panzer divisions decisively. General Patton prayed for fair weather. He got it.
    It was late in January of 1945 when Chaplain O’Neill saw General Patton again. This was in the city of Luxembourg. He
walked right up to the chaplain and smiled: “Well, Chaplain, our prayers worked. I knew they would.” Then he cracked him
on the side of his steel helmet with his riding crop. That was his way of saying, “Well done.”              

     vrnn ohn ,,ak ukfh tku v,rn utchu
 /// vrn vna tre if kg ov ohrn hf    (df-uy)

 /// uharpcu ucfrc ukhj kfcu vgrpc vscftu(zh-sh)

   The sixteenth kinah recited on Tisha B’Av describes the
historic self-sacrifice of three shiploads of captured Jewish
children who threw themselves into the sea rather than
succumb to their captors’ demands to engage in sin: “They
joined themselves together to fall into the sea; they sang a
song and praises as at the sea, for we were killed for You in
the depths of the sea.” This kinah clearly makes a connection
between the death of these children and the Shiras HaYam;
in what way can the two events possibly be related?
    The Shem M’Shmuel explains that at the Yam Suf, Bnei
Yisroel recognized that, not only did Hashem care for them
enough to redeem them from their oppressors, but He
expressed an even greater love for them by plunging them
into a situation of distress from which a massive kiddush
Hashem would emerge. The Jewish people could have been
freed from slavery without being pursued by Pharaoh to the     
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shores of the Yam Suf, but Hashem strengthened his resolve
and he would not give up. The ultimate goal of this process
was the miracle at the Yam, making them the instruments for
what may have been the greatest kiddush Hashem in history.
The ultimate song of thanks is one that incorporates this
crucial component; gratitude to Hashem for His salvation and
for the opportunity to become a vehicle for kiddush Hashem.
     This explains the puzzling kinah. At that historic moment
of mesiras nefesh, those heroic children sang this shira and
went to their deaths feeling firmly enwrapped in Hashem’s
love, knowing that they had the privilege of being the means
through which a massive kiddush Hashem would come
about. It should come as no surprise then, that Chazal ascribe
such significance to the Shiras HaYam. If we recite the shira
every day with a sense of joy and gratitude for our role as the
nation that is mekadesh shem Shamayim, then we will surely
be among those who are privileged to continue reciting it in
the World to Come, as well. (Mifalkiddushhashem@gmail.com)
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lyn: Several years ago, a woman was experiencing chest
pains and went to see her cardiologist. He told her that she
needed an immediate triple-bypass surgery, and she went in
that very day to have the operation. Thankfully, it went
well, her arteries were cleared, and she was soon released
to a nearby rehabilitation center for convalescence.
     She was prescribed a daily dosage of 250 mg of a strong
medication which was crucial to her recovery. However,
one day, her doctor decided to “up the dosage” and changed

her prescription to 300 mg. Unbeknownst to the nursing staff,
she was given the first dosage early, and when the doctor
changed the script, she was given the second dose soon after.
     Her body went into shock. She lost consciousness and the
nurses could not get her back. Local Hatzalah was called and
they performed CPR, banging on her chest, until a miracle
occurred and her life was saved. She woke up a few days later
in a hospital trauma unit with a tracheal tube down her throat.  
    A doctor who worked on her was amazed. He told her, “When


